Hi, I’m Alan

Led a revolution of digital transformation within Schlumberger with early adoption of PowerApps at the edge of business.

aka.ms/MeetAlan
Who is Schlumberger?

World’s leading provider of technology for reservoir characterization, drilling, production, and processing to the oil and gas industry.

- 100K Employees (2019)
- Operating in 85 Countries
- 140 Nationalities
- 2500 Locations (2019)
How did we get started

**ACTIVE EUROPE**
Schlumberger SAFE

- Exceeded **22,000 km** in less than 2 weeks
- As of May 31st, 2019, **400,000 km** effective distance accomplished
- PowerApps replicated **>10x** Business Area joined the campaign

Get up... Get Active!
How did we get started

ACTIVE EUROPE 19
76 PEOPLE HAVE BEEN ACTIVE TODAY
GET moving
Yammer Posts (these posted through the app)

My Profile | Search Profile | Leaderboards | Submit

ACTIVE EUROPE 19
MY PROFILE

ACTIVE EUROPE 19
LEADERBOARDS

ACTIVE EUROPE 19
Create Your Team
Schlumberger Europe Apps

Welcome - Bine ați venit!

On behalf of the entire EUR team, I'd like to welcome all of you to the Eastern Hemisphere GeoMarket Managers' Meeting which will be held in Bucharest from 29th to 31st October. Profitable growth and 2019 planning will be high on the agenda, which we are still fine-tuning and will publish shortly.

Meanwhile, please use this App to edit your flight details and passport copy for Visa if necessary. Also stay tuned as the app will get populated with plenty of practical information to make your stay in Romania enjoyable.

Michelle Storrie, my assistant will be your focal point and coordinator for this event. Do not hesitate to contact her.

Looking forward to meeting you all shortly...

EUR GeoMarket Manager
Schlumberger Europe Apps

- **120+ Citizen Developers** across 32 countries
- 2 hours Average App Built-Time
- 50+ Total number of Production Business Apps in Europe
- 1~2 week Time to train up a Citizen Developer